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The utilization at the coastal areas of Black Sea basin has increased in the recent years with the projects such
as large commercial ports, international transportation hubs, gas and petrol pipelines, touristic and recreational
infrastructures both along surrounding shoreline. Although Black Sea is a closed basin, extreme storms and storm
surges have also been observed with an increasing frequency in the recent years. Among those events, February
1999, March 2013 and September 2014 storms impacted Southern coast of Black sea have clearly shown that
the increasing economic value at the coastal areas caused the increasing cost of damages and loss of property
by natural hazards. The storm occurred on February 19-20, 1999 is one of the most destructive storm in the last
decades. The 1999 event (1999 Southern Black sea storm) caused destruction at all harbors and coastal protection
structures along the Black Sea coast of Turkey. The complete damage of the breakwater of Giresun Harbor and
damage on the harbor structures and cargo handling equipment were the major impacts of the 1999 Southern
Black sea storm. Similar coastal impact have also been observed during the September 24, 2014 storm at 500m
East of Giresun harbor. Although there are considerable number of destructive storms observed at southern
coast of Black sea recently, data on these events are limited and vastly scattered. In this study the list of recent
extreme marine events at South coast of the Black sea compiled and related data such as wind speed, wave height,
period, and type of damages are cataloged. Particular attention is focused on the 1999 and 2014 storm events. The
meteorological and morphological characteristics which may be considered as the reasons of the generation and
coastal amplification of these storms are discussed.
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